Our tenure-line faculty members, their fields of expertise, and contact information are listed below for your reference. Generally speaking, faculty members prefer to be contacted via email.

Katy Barber
Professor
(503) 725-3979; barberk@pdx.edu
U.S. West and Pacific Northwest; Native American history; public history

Richard Beyler
Professor
(503) 725-3996; r.beyler@pdx.edu
history of science; modern European intellectual and cultural history; German history

Joseph Bohling
Assistant Professor
(503) 725-8988; jbohling@pdx.edu
modern France and Europe; international political economy

Tim Garrison
Professor and Pre-Law Advisor
(503) 725-3978; garrison@pdx.edu
American legal history; Native American history

Jim Grehan
Professor
(503) 725-3994; grehanjp@pdx.edu
Ottoman history; social and cultural history of the early modern and modern Middle East

David Horowitz
Professor
(503) 725-3993; no email
U.S. cultural and political history, esp. 20th century and populist expression

Chia Yin Hsu
Associate Professor
(503) 725-9064; bsuc@pdx.edu
Imperial Russia and the Soviet Union; empire and colonialism in comparative European-Asian context

Thomas Luckett
Associate Professor, Phi Alpha Theta Advisor, and History Honors Option Coordinator
(503) 725-3982; lucketttt@pdx.edu
early modern France; European business history

Catherine McNeur
Associate Professor
(503) 725-2957; cmcneur@pdx.edu
environmental history; urban history; public history

John Ott (Department Chair)
Professor
(503) 725-3013; ott@pdx.edu
medieval continental Europe, esp. France

Laura Robson
Associate Professor
(503) 725-3941; lrobson@pdx.edu
modern Middle East; Palestine and Israel; imperial and colonial history; religious minorities in the Middle East

Marc Rodriguez
Professor and Managing Editor of Pacific Historical Review
(503) 725-9212; mro4@pdx.edu
Chicano/Latino history, urban history, American legal history, public history

Ken Ruoff
Professor and Director, Center for Japanese Studies
(503) 725-3991; ruoffk@pdx.edu
modern East Asia, esp. Japan

Patricia Schechter
Professor
(503) 725-3007; schechterp@pdx.edu
19th and 20th century U.S., esp. social and women’s history; gender, race, and transnationalism; oral history

Friedrich Schuler
Professor
(503) 725-3988; schulerf@pdx.edu
modern Latin America, esp. Mexico; European relations with Latin America

Jennifer Tappan
Associate Professor
(503) 725-9061; jtappan@pdx.edu
Africa, esp. East Africa; history of colonial/tropical medicine

Brian Turner
Associate Professor and Graduate Coordinator
(503) 725-3992; brian.turner@pdx.edu
Ancient Mediterranean world, esp. Roman history; military history; mapping and worldview